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VoL. VI.

HARTFORD,

CoNN .,

.MY FIRST CIGAR.
'Twas down behind the Laboratory,

One afternoon this fall,
I took a card of matches
And drew it 'croSB the wall.
And as the sulphurous flame arose,
Prophetic in the air,
I cart1fully applied it
Unto my first cigar.
Stretched supine on the grassy bank,
I gazed into the sky,
E'en there the purple wreaths of smoke
Were purling gracefully.
Oh, what was there at such a time
My happiness to mar ?
Alas I a sudden qualm proclaimed
It was my first cigar.
I've stood upon a steamboat
And sailed across the bay,
Then leaned far o'er the quarter rail
And thrown myself away,
But J:never knew the wretchedneSB
That could with that compare,
When down behind the Laboratory,
I smoked my first ci~ar.

-Brunonian.

PRIZE ORATIONS.
The orations for the Student's Prize were
delivered in the Cabinet on the evening of
Thursday, Dec. 11th. This prize was instituted two years ago, but was omitted last year
for some good reason. The prizes are two
medals, one gold and the other silver, and are
a warded by a committee of three persons to
those two of the contestants that attain the
highest mark. The contestants were chosen
from the three upper classes-two from each,
aken according to their rank in oratory.
By this arrangement the first oratorical talent
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in college is displayed, and a better idea of the
development in this branch of the college
can be obtained at this contest than at any
other public exhibition-commencement not
excepted.
The speakers were introduced by the President of the College, who first made a few
appropriate remarks in ~alutation of the audience assembled n11d in explanation of the
object of the contest. The first speaker was
Mr. Henry Ogden DuBois of St. Paul, Minn.
His subject was Modern Feudalism. The sub.
stance of his oration was a parallel which he
drew between the feudRlism of Medireval
times, and the immense power and influence
wielded by corporations and monopolists of
the present day. His oration was very well
written indeed, and his style was decidedly
original.
The second speaker was W. J. Roberts of
the Junior clas1:1. His subject was The Flooding of the Tide. He relied wholly on his
imagination for the subject matter, though it
contained a large amount of reality. His
sty le was rather pathetic, and he delivered
his oration with a great deal of warmth, which
made it very effective. Ho began by speak.
ing of the great tide of human life flowing OJI
for ever-always struggling-always weary,
but at last at ·rest.
The third speaker, G. M. DuBois, had for
his suhject La Roquette. The main point
in his oration was the.murder of the old archbishop of Paris, which he delivered with a
great deal of feeling. He first, however, spoke
of the little notice taken in the present day of
such events. He said H The martyrdom of a
St. Ignatius i~ the present age would be pass-
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ed by with an obituary notice in a morning
paper, and death of a St.· Agnes would be decided by a coroner's jury as accidental drowning." After a description of La Roquette
and the death of the archbishop there, he ended
' with an apostrophe to "fair but fickle France."
The next speaker was C. E. Craik. His
subject was "The Death of Duroc." The
object of the oration was to exonerate Napoleon from the blame of being the heartless and ' unfeeling tyrant that he is generally
represented to be, and this he did by referring
to his conduct on the occasion of the death of
Duroc, his b0som friend. Though short the
oration was very fine, and very finely delivered.
J. B. Erwin of the Sophomore class followed with a very neatly written oration on
Pericles. He spoke at length of the glory of
Athens under Pericles, of Pericles' love for
Aspacia, and of the ingratitude of the Athe.
nians toward him. He quoted Pericles dy.
ing words: " That the Athenians had never
repented of any action done by ·his advice,"
and regarded this as the greatest boast he
could make. The last speaker was Joseph
Buffington of the Junior class. The title of
his oration was " The Valley of Megiddon."
His oration was of a _different kind from any
of the others, and was pleasing on that ac:
count, for a little contrast is always pleasant.
After giving a description of the val1ey, he
spoke of the battle of the Israelites against
Sisera by the brook Kishon. He described
the battle with a great deal of animation, and
then followed Sisera in his flight across the
desert to the tent of Heber the Kenite, and
portrayed in a very lively manner his death
by the hand of J ael.
The committee awarded the prizes to
Messrs Roberts and Buffington-the first to
Mr. Roberts and the second to Mr. Buffington. The exercises passed off to the credit of
all concerned, and the thanks of the college
are due to the committee of arrangements
from the Senior class,

"L' .AFRIO.AINE."
A BURLESQUE

OPERA,

The' Opera of L' Africaine, or " Love in
the 14th Century."
The costumes are historically accurate,
having been copied from those in the Historical ociety's Museum. The scenery was
painted expre ly for this occasion, and no
expense has been spared to render this the
most brilliant entertainment of the season.
The plot and langnage are so unobjectionable
that there was no need of rendering it in the
original Italian, for which the managers duly
apologize.
PORTU·GEESE.

KING OF PORTUGAL.
INEZ DI CASTRO, his daughter.
VAsco DI GillA, an adventurer in love with
Inez.
DoN PEDRO DI ROBINSON~ his deadly rival.
Inquisitors, Organ-grinders, Knights, Ladies,
&c.
SAVA-GEESE.

ZuLEIKA, Qneen of Madagascar.
CHIMPANZEE, a dyspeptic nobleman in love
with Zuleika.
Slaves, Elephants, Lions, Newspaper reporters, &c.
AoT. I.
Vasco di Gama, a gentleman of leisure,
Leaves the Court of Portugal, on a tour of pleasure,
Leaves his love upon the shore, her pretty hands a
wringing; .
Beeides the first-class acting, you shall have a little
singing.

AOT. II.
(N. B. The management respectful1y state
that the gorgeous scenery used in this act,
was painted in two lessons, by a young lady
at a New York Boarding School.)
Into savage Madagascar Vasco goes a travelling,
In the second act, the plot is fast unraveling,
Vasco sees the dusky Queen and her dyspeptic lover,
Who's not as black as he is corked, as rou will soo~
discover.
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Aar. -III, Scene 1st.
(N. B. The melodeon used in this act
took both of the gold medals, and the crolis
of the Legion of Honor, at the Vienna Exposition. 1001 young ladies have taken lessons upon it.)
Back again to Portugal Vasco comes a hurrying,
Finds Don Pedro's cut him out-there's no end of flurrying,
King gets quite excited-sends him to the InquisitionWe trust that all will profit by this moral exhibition.

Scene 2d.
Vasco's now in prison, his misery you'll share at once, ·
Inez wants to get him out, but only proves a dunce.
Then Zuleika tries her hand. How fickle man can be,
Tbt:1 shocking ending of this act doth prove conclusively.
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The Association has been in constant practice for some ten weeks or more, and with the
experience of last year to profit by, was in
very good condition for giving an exhibition
of marked improvement over all former ones.
It is to be regretted, therefore, that all the
members were not able to be present on
Thursday night. We hope it is the intention
to give other public entertainments of this
kind this term ; for a marked partiality for
them has been manifested ever since the Association began operations, and even when the
literary exercises of the College were ill-attended the former have been highly patronized.
SENIOR SUBJECTS,

The subjects for the S~nior Poem and
Ao·rIV.
Critique
have just appeared. The critique, is
(The Pre-Raphaelite scenery used in the
upon
either
Bul wer's Kenelmn Ohillingvy,
second act will be repeated by request).
or
Whittier's
later
poems, and is to be handed
'Tis Zuleika's wedding day, happy Madagascarene,in
during
the
first
two
weeks of the next term.
Inez she gets shipwrecked, they can't do less than ask
her in.
The choice of the subjec~ for the Poem lies
Pedro's drowned and Vasco tosses up to try and see
between The Destruction of Pompeii, and
Which of the beauties fate appoints to be his fiancee.
The Boston Tea-Party. It must be at least
AorV.
one hundred lines long, and will be marked on
(At the close of the opera a pair of beauti- the correctness of the metre.
ful chromos will be presented to each ticket
STOLEN f S'fOLEN f
holder.)
For some time, a while back, reports of
This, the last of all the acts, is very tragic,,J,
thefts
were continually being heard ; one fel
Queen and native lover die, with quicknese almost magical.
low lost an overcoat, another a whole suit, at
The other parties now appear, how they get there no one time it was a package of tobacco, then a
one knows,
fur hat, until at last, a fellow having occasion
But they hope that you are pleased with their singing
for his best boots, found them missing, while in
and their clothes,
the corner lay a pair of what had once been
boots, but were now, only sad and broken
MINOR .MATTERS.
down apologies. Who the thief could be, no
THE GYMNASIUM EXHIBITION,
The third of these pleasant entertainments one could tell, until after the loss of a couple
was held in the College Gymnasium on of watches, the students began to stir around~
Thursday evening, Dec. 4th. Unfortuna.tely and the evidence seemed to accumulate about
only five members of the Athletic Association a yonng darkey, who had wandered around
were on hand, the others being unavoidably asking for "]frank Whittlesey, who had promabsent ; but with the valuable assistance of ised him some old clothes."
Well, of course he was wanted, but just then
Mr. Tracy of the .city, and of several of the
he
was wanting, and the police after having
College who were not "professionals," the
exercises were performed to the satisfaction one fellow up on suspicion, had to etop and
wait for developments. About three weeks
all present.
'
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afterwards, a young colored fellow applied at
the station house, fo_r a night's lodging; and
as tho cut of his pantaloons did not seem to
correP-pond with the rest of his rather·compos·
ite get up, he was detained and examine~,
when memoranda were discovered in the
pockets ot' the garment, which had evidently
been made by a student. As the young fellow admitted that he had just come from New
Haven, an officer was sent there who ascertained that a number of thefts had been committed, a gold watch and chain, as well as
numerous articles of clothing having been lost.
while there were found men to testify to there
having been just such a fellow in the neighborhood of the Colleges.

THE BOAT OLUB.

The members of the Boat Club held a meeting recently, to which the students, generally,
were invited, but more particularly those who
have an interest in Aquatic sports. The attendance was large, and the right spirtt was
manifested throughout. Several of the members made speeches, and remarks were made
by some not members, but as a result twenty-three new names were added to the list of
the Club, and the pro13pect for next year is
unusually erwouraging.
We labor nuder many difficulties here, on
account of the comparatively short time
which can be spent on the water, of the inconvenient position of our boat-house and the
This accumulation of evidence, drove all the distance we have to travel to get to it, but
spirit out of the rnscal, and he confe8sed to notwithstanding this we intend to work hard .
a large number of thieving operations, not in this branch of the ollege curriculum.
only here at Trinity but also at Yale, stating
THE SOPHOMORE DEBATING SOCIETY.
where he had disposed of the articles stolen,
A literary spirit has al ways lived in Trinihow he had sold one watch for $5.00 and ty. The P1uthenon ! The Athenenm 1 What
another for fifty-five ~ents. Ou Wednesday, plea8ant thoughts do they awaken in the'
Dec. 17th, he was arraigned on a number of minds of many of our alumni 1 Their illnscharges, and being found guilty was sent to trious examples hav~ given birth to romisprison.
ing successors, and the walls of the Greek
And while we ~re ,~riting on this subje~,
it would be well perhaps to say, that, as several
small thefts have occurred lately, suspicion has
fallen on one Isadore Tuch, an itinerant ven·
dcr of sweets, who haunts our halls, and hns a
faculty of entering a fellow's room without
being asked. One of the felJows speaking of
the loss ot' a fur cap, says; "He must ha,·e
took it, for his basket is in two compartments
separated by a board on which the candy is
displayed, and the other a nice little corner
under it, in which to stow away any thing out
of sight." Whether this suspicion bejnst or not,
it is a nuittance to have such characters aroutad,
and some general action ought to be taken to
exclude such persons from the buildings, for
while this is a comparatively easy matter, it is
a thing of great difficulty to recover property
when it has once passed out of your control

recitatation room echo every week with the
eloquence of two debating clubs-the Literary
Society, and the Sophomore Debating Club.
No sooner had the first been organized and
put into operation, than the under clasemen,
not to be thrown in the slrnde by any such
proceedings, determined to start an opposition. It is their intention, when they have
rendered their Society in every way worthy of
such participation, to solicit member8hip from
among the most deserving portion o:£ '77.
We wish them success. The result will be,
we hope, to neutralize a large part of that
cool rivalry which exists between the two lower classes. We attended one of their meetings
the other night, in which a very spirited debate took place. Their whole-souled interest
taken in the enterprise argues for good·
results ; while the wit and spirit manifested
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as well as knowledge of Parliament~ry usage Exhibition, must be accompanied with a sufspeak well for '76.
ficient amount of O'll/UB.
READING ROOM.
Accordingly a custom has been established
which
provides a feast for all those who
This gathering place, universally called a
take
part
in the exhibitions, given by the
reading-room, has been better attended to
holders
of
the
gold and silver medals. The
since the Junior class received charge of it,
dinner
this
year
was a success. We will not
than ever before within the memory of the
mention
how
many
toasts were drunk nor how
oldest inhabitant. As present located, it is,
of course, impossible to maintain quiet, and much glass was broken; but they all got home
that requisite amount of order necessary to in good shape, we believe, after a parting
enable one to read in comfort; but the chairs drink to the founder of the Oratorical Prize
·
are not now used for clubs nor the tables for Contests.
lounges, nor the magazines for waste paper, as
CLASS DAY .APPOINTMENTS,
tl1ey once were.
Athough we can not give in this number of ·
The files of the dailies and monthliea too the Tablet the names of those who are to take
are abundant, and the fire is usally going. For part in the exercises of '74's Class day, owing
all this we are thankful. However we have to certain limitations and contingencies which
one or two suggestions to make. There are will have to be settled next term, we are happy
a number of copies of the .Dail;y Graphic in a to state that this "rock '' on which so many
certain student's room, which we could men classes split has at length, after three months'
tion, and it would be a good plan to go and circuitous sailing been avoided. The class
get them. ·Again when the New York dailies which has hitherto preserved an enviable repucome, let them be put on file at <YTWe, that all tation for unanimity, has strengthened this
may have a chance to see what is going on. reputation by a final act of peaceable arbitration. To be sure war seemed at times threatMUSIC.
ening
; but now we can only hope that our
We hear no more the shrill note of the
cla~s
in
the other colleges may be as fortunate
devil's fiddle. Those musical instruments(W)
as
we.
The settlement was made by the crewhich used to make the night hideous, seem
ation
of
an independent appointment.
to have been forgotten and with them most of
K. B. fJJ.
the other sweet sources of melody have been
A notice appeared on the board a day or so
laid aside. But thanks to '77, there is now a
man who can play the banjo with any wander- ago which read :
ing minstrel, or with any jolly freedman of
KAPPA BETA PHI . .
the South.
The local A of Conn., will hold a meetHe has, we believe, opened a class in the
ing in No. 29, B. H., to-day.
persuasive art, to which he gives lessons only
[Signed]
Sec. Local A of Conn.
for love of his adopted Muse. So the walls
This formidable rival of the fJJ.B.K. has proof an heretofore noisy but not musical locality
are now echoing with banjo strains, and S()ft cured rooms, elected officers, and given a
notes are borne through the halls of Paradise popular entertainment on :Mulberry St. for the
section.
members of the body.
.A LAUDABLE OUSTOM.
Their printed notices, their secret ha11 for
It is expected now that the honor of carry- meetings, and their extravagant suppers, quite
ing off the prizes, given yearly by the students throw into the back-ground the peanuts of the
to the successful competitors at the Oratorical original Ancient and Honorable.
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COLLEGE AN.D CAMPUS.
Everything which has a beginning has an
end; our editorship had a beginning, therefore it has an end. Logically stated and trne
beyond dispute. It is with mingled feelings
of joy and sorrow that we lay aside our edito
rial pen; though our duties have been heavy

and much valuable time consumed by our
well-beloved sheet, we neither regret the.
former nor grudge our readers the latter.
Taking it an in all, I suppose we have been
remiss in not getting out our TABLETS on
time, but many palliating circumstances must
be taken into consideration; such as prolonged
sickness of one of the editors which :finally
resulted in a change, and many draw-backs
of a 1ike nature.
While discoursing on ·the end of our editorial career our mind begins to run on all ends
in general and some few in particular, which
we will proceed to mention. In the first place
the Seniors rejoice at having arrived at the
end of Dr. Pynchon's "Little Manual;" in
which they are informed of the wonders of
Chemical Physics and through which an
have managed to scr,1.pe, some by tho skin of
their teeth and othe1·s, few in number it
must be confessed, by reRl hard study. Concerning the chief end of man we refuse positively to discuss; our feet are quite large and
we assure you this is a tender subject, we being troubled with cereal products found elsewhere than on a corn-stalk. The end of the
world is not yet discovered, though the :finding of the North-West Passage by one of the
students gives us every reason to hope for
new light on this subject.
It is held by many that there is luck in
odd numbers ; we discard this theory and act
upon another principle, feeling assured that
he alone is fortunate who arrives at the· end
of t'Verything he undertakes. An end seat
in chapel enables its possessor to come in on
the 1ast stroke of the bell. Both ends of the
class are desirable, the one because it brings
honor, the other since it confers ease and
comfort upon its possessor. When you commence a thing, Reader, get to the end of it
as soon as possible; for if you do not, you will
find to your ·cost, that you have indeed involved
yourself in endless difficulties by undertaking
endless jobs; the man who commences Rpiece
of business and puts it down, before he arrives

~-
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at its conclusion, will, sooner or later, come
to the rope's end, or some similar sad termination of his wicked existence. When one
has arrived at the end of his paper and patience what is the best thing to do i Stop,
of. course 1 V erbum sap-head : acting then
upon this principle we arrest the mad career
of our pen and editorship, exclaiming with
Horace, (Ode 30, Book III, Pony Page 93,)
'' E~i monumen&um aere perrenniua."
OBITUARY.
Written by the REv. DR. HALLAM, of New
London.
LEWIS CoNDIOT B&ANDEGEE, second son of
the Rev. John J. Brandegee, D. D., Rector of
Grace Church, Utica, N. Y., and Martina
Louisa Brandegee, was born at Utica, November 25th, 1855, and died at Hartford,
Conn., Nov. 29th, 1873, four days after tho
completion of his eighteenth year, being at
the time of his death a member of the Freshman class in Trinity College.
A life so early cut short scarcely afforded
time for the performance of remarkable works,
or the development of remarka.ble qualities.
Yet already he had displayed such powers and
tendencies as gave ·promise of uncommon
capabilitieR, and awakened the expectations
of unusual attainments and distinctions, and
Jed his young life to 1,e regardeq as the
gem of a noble excellence, usefulness and
honor. That such a youth should have been
taken away just at the threshold of a career
so hopeful, is one of the mysteries of that
Providence whose judgements are unsearchable, and whose ways are past finding out.
Yet to a believing mind it speaks eloquently
of immortality, and tells us to look forward
with a serene and cheerful confidence to
another sphere, where it will be clearly
seen that God doeth all things well, and
where the broken threads of our vanished
lives are carried out to results far more glorious than any for which th_is poor mortal
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life can afford scope and opportunity. "Oh 1
sirs, the good die first," as if it were to teac'h
us that this is · but the vestibule of a large
and glorious existence to which the Lord
prefers the purest and brightest, and most
promising under his own immediate eye to
fulfil a destiny and accomplish a work for
which this world furnishes no adequate
sphere.. Oh! if we could see all, we should
not weep, but rejoicet not condole, but congratulate, not criticise, but adore.
Lewis was from his early beginnings a
marked and remarkable boy, and as he advanced in years was distinguished for an
uncommon precocity of body and mind.
Though but a boy in years, he had attained a
stature not often reached at his age, and his
mental growth kept pace with his physical.
Already his mind had begun to exercit:,e itself
with subjects and questions, which tax the
reflections and studies of men of mature intellects~ and to form opinions upon ther:q,
which, if sometimes crude, gave unmistakable
evidence of sagacity and penetration. Fond
of study and research, his reading was above
his years, and to it he was wont to give
time which others of his age are apt to give
to ~port and frivolous amusement. Yet he
was not prematurely grave and mannish, but
full of tbe vivacity and relish of sport which
become the period of youth. His qualities of
heart were well matched with those of mind,
-singularly pure, affectionate aud generous ;
and best of all he was unfeignedly conscientious and religious.
Nurtured in a family where the fear of
God was both theoretically and practically
counted "the beginning of wisdom;" the
seed ' fell in good ground, and yielded· good
fruit. At the early age of fourteen he was
confirmed, and never forgot or dishonored
his engagements. He gave what is always
and everywher0\the true mark of genuineness-in the desire and effort to be useful ;
and became the diiigent and faithful teacher·
,in the Sunday-School -connected with the St.
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Luke's Church Home, and the Good Shepherd Mission in Utica.
With such high hopes and capabilities he,
last autumn, became a mem her of ·Trinity
College, and had already established a reputation for remarkable ability and attainment,
when it pleased God that he should be no more
seen, and so, he remains to us but a withered bud
"Just to show how sweet a flower,
In Paradise will bloom."

" For honorable age is 11ot that which standeth
in length of time, nor that is measured by number of years ; But wisdom is the grey hair
unto me~, and an unspotted life is old age."Wiadom. IV 8-9.
RESOLUTIONS.
WHEREAS Almighty God in His Providence has taken from us our dearly beloved
brother,
LEWIS CONDICT BRANDEGEE,

At a meeting of the FRESHMEN CLASS OF
TRilUTY CoLLEGE, holden. November 29, 18J3,
the following minute and resolutions were
adopted:
It hath pleased Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, to remove from our midst, after
long and patiently-endured suffering, our beloved classmate, LEWIS CoNDIOT BRANDEGEE.
Although his stay with us was short, yet
by his accurate scholarship, his uniform kindness, and his Christian behavior, he had already won for himself our respect, esteem,
and warm affection.
We wish, ·as a class and as his loving fellow students, to show by some slight token
that his memory is tenderly cherished among
us, and to offer some tribute to his appreciated worth. Therefore,
Resowed, That we shall always carry with
us, during our remaining college years, and
in the work of life for which we are now
preparing, an enduring appreciation and an
unfading remembrance of our classmato,s
worth and Christian character ;
Resowed, That we will wear the usual
badge of mourning for thirty days ;
Resolved, That a copy of this minute and
these resolutions be sent to the bereaved family, and that they be published in The Ohurchman,TaE TRINITY TABLET,and the city papers.

Resowed, that we, the Epsilon Chapter of
the Fraternity of Delta Psi, have lost one
who was fo us a valued friend, a true and
loyal brother.
ReBolved, that during his short stay in Cor..
lege he won the hearts of all, but especially
did he endear himself to us,. the mem hers of
the Epsilon Chapter, by his earnest zeal, his
great abilities, and his purely Christian character.
E. M. SounnER,}
ReBowed, that his memor.v will ever be
A.D.HuRD,
dear to us, and that we will ever labor to folN. C. HuGHEs, Committee
low his bright example.
JoHN HusKE,
C. C. NORTON.
RP.sowed, that as an outward • mark of our
respect and sorrow, we wear the badge of From the Record. At-teat :
mourning for thirty days.
JoBN H.K. BuRGwm, Secretary.
ReBowed, that a copy of these resolutions
be fo1rwarded to the family of our deceased
brother, and published in the Hartford dailJ1
OHRJSTM.AS V ..AO..ATION.
papers, the Churchman,. and THE TRINITY
1878.
TABLET.
Enjoy
it?
Of
colll'8e.
What,s
the use of vacation
Done at tl1e Halls of the Epsilon Chapter of
If not to enjoy? He,d be the dead beat
the Fraternity of Delta·Psi, this sixth day Who wouldn't enjoy a brief relaxation
of December, Anno Fraternitatis, XXVII.
From cutting, ,n, flunking, 'n' bolting- tough meat.
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But enjoy it ? You bet I For the Kellogg is running ;
Monotonous ? No. At least not for fallows
The Chapel's snowed up, 'n' the old bell is dumb,
Who've skids to dig out. Just to see the halls lined
With their trunks, is enough to make any one jealous, Book agents 'n' Jews have let up on their dunning,
'N' I sleep over mornings a-dreaming of home.
And swear that "two weeks" is a "demnition grind."

. - Williama Remeu,.

Already they sniff the roast turkey 'n' fi:x.in's,
Already some sunny-haired girl's in their eye,
'N' they chatter 'n' chin with old Steve like the Dickens,
'N' sing" Rolling Home" by way of good-bye.

EX CHANGES.
We have received, since our last issue, an
unusual number ot' exchanges and most of
them are remarkably good. Some are new,
and some have undergone a change in management, which probably accounts for their
improvement. We wish to cast no reflection
on those who have faithfully served their
time in the Editorial department; but our
intention is mert,ly to state in other words the
old proverb--" A new broom sweeps clean."
The OoUege MerC'llll"!J ranks among our best
exchanges. It always contains a larger
amount of readable and interesting matter,
and its exchange department is al ways full of
good clippings, and very interesting. Its

How is it with us who can't go? Well,it's rougher
On us who loaf around here. Pretty slow.
Rather rubbing it in. For what is a duffer
To do with himselfs what l want to know.
"What's the row?" Well, when you beat forth in the
morning
The snow's two feet deep, 'n' no path has been made,
'N' icicled breath your -chinners adorning
You dive in knee-deep, 'n' :flounder 'n' wade,
'N' get to the pump, 'n' find it is frozen,
'N' hive for your neighbor some water to beat,
'N' loaded, you stare at his oak, for it shows an
Inscription: "Gone home; Pat, fix. everything neat.''
Then sadly again to your den you meander,
'N' find your confounded coal-fire has died down.
"Can't I light it again?" Oh, yes; but it's kind o'
Slow fun, 'cause the stove's full, 'n' colder'n a stone.

twpography, and general "get-up" are faultless. It always comes nicely cut, folded, and
sewed. We wish some others of our exchanges

'N' the grate must be dumped to get rid o' the ashes,
'N' handful by handful the clinkers picked out,
'N' your fingers get blackened, 'n' covered with gashes ;
'N' at last the fire goes: shins right up the spout I

would follow its example in this respectit would so great]y tend to lighten our labol's.
'N' you shiver alone Christmas morning, a-thinking
The Owl is not a frequent visitor but is
Of loved ones at home, 'n' the gobbler (Don't lie;
always welcome. It is always good, but
For you are,) 'n' you're doing some tall high-toned wink.- hardly seems like a college paper. Its articles
ing,
are well Wl'itten and quite readable, but too
• For it makes a man blue to cut home, friends, 'n' pie. .
W
· much like a school-boy's compositions.
e
'N' then comes a feeling of exasperation
have seen many notices of this paper in our
At thought of the pleasures whfoh ought to have been
d
Your reward for long weeks of close application,
exchanges, but none to its disa vantage.
All lost for a lack of superfluous tin.

PERSONALS.
CAREW, '28. Simon Sheffield:Carew, of the
Class of twenty-eight, died recently at his

You think of the tree with its bright twinkling tapers,
The skate in the rink, the dance in the hall,
The presentf.l cheesed up in all sorts of papers,
':fhe dinner, the rides, 'n' Carrie 'n' all.
'N' unless you're uncommonly gifted with patience,
You indulge in strong rhetoric, (sad, but too true),
'N' the words which we catch from your ejaculations,
Are" Panic,'' 'n' •• Darn it," 'n'" three weeks," 'n' "two."
For I Ii ve in Wisconsin. Quite a swell distance.
'' The fare ?" Sixty dollars. Steep for one breath
Of home air. 'N' you know they ignore the existence
Of any excuse short of sickness or-death.

home, Stonington, Ct.
G • W • Russell ' M. • D ., has
000
1 H f d R
recent y given 'IP ,
to tie art. or
etreat for the Insane, for the purpose of build:.ing a memorial chapel.
• PENFIELD, '62. W.!D-~Pen:fi.eld is-settled
in Bowdoin, Ill.
BARBOUR, '70. Rev. H. M. Barbour has
'

1

RuBBELL' '34•
]

•

~ 10
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are his latest inventions; No. 1.-" What tribe
of Indians first adopted chess i" "Why, the
Pawn,-ee.y of course." No. 2.-" Why did they
do it f' "To show their Ingin-uity, to be sure."
There is a certain one of the college instru,~tors
who is much given to dilating upon the subjects
BRANDEGEE, '74. J. E. Brandegee is grad- which come up for notice in class. The other
ually recovering his health, and expect.a to day he was rather astonished to see tacked up
resume his studies next term.
above his seat, the following sage advice:
METCALF, '66. H. A. Metcalf is at Wil- TO SAVE GAS; USE THE PATENT REGULATOR.-Mr. George M. DuBois of St. Paul, Minn., has
kinsonville, Mass.
been elected Orator for Washington's birthday
OBERLY, '65. H. H. Oberly is at CherrJl
1874,
and Mr. Robert G. Erwin, of Savannah,
Valley, N. Y.
Ga., Poet for the same occasion.-The FreshLYLE, '67. H. W. Lyle is secretary of the men have voted to wear crape for thirty days
memorial to the late Laurence Clerc.
as a tribute to the memory of their classmate,
Lewis C. Brandegee.--The Captain of the
College Boat Club has selected the University
PARTICLES.
crew and they have begun to work already;
they are Messrs. McKennan, Roberts, MorriParticle has been asked for another humorson, Hooper, H. DuBois and Hooker.--As
ous contribution, but--" Story-God bless
usual, the Senior class is in a muddle about
you, I ha\·e none to tell, Sir."--Six SophoClass Day appointments, but there is a good
mores and five Freshmen have recently been
prospect of a satisfactory settlement.--Two
reduced in standing for " rushing."--The
Freshmen, disputing in the Reading Room
new tutor, at the fast rush, having captured
about the pronunciation of the word either, the
his man, was overheard crying out, "Hold on,
one maintaining that it was ee-ther, while the
hold on, wait till the Faculty come up."-other was equally positive that it was i-ther,
Particle, at a wedding, which occurred a short
agreed to leave the decision of the vexing
time ago, overheard a stupid exquisite wish
point to the first person they met. On stepthe bride "many happy returns of the occaping out, the reference turned out to be an
sion."-Irishman, who confounded both sides by deTake a nice young ladyclaring; "lt'B naythur, for it's aythur."-The prettier the better,
Our old Janitor Prof. Jim, l1as lately
Pat her cheek, and when
bee.n
suffering from a severe attack of
She wants to kil!ls you,-let her.
rheumatism, and has been unable for
Rather a doubtful compliment, this, fora a fortnight past to attend to his · duties:;·
student, when a lady said of him : " Now I though he is now almost well again.
really do like Mr.--for he's got such a Messrs. Oraik, Whitney, C. D. Scudder, J. B.
big mouth."--Erwin, Clark and Shepherd recently took
"Her very foot hu music in it
part with great success in the Opera Bur.As she comes down the stairs."
lesque L'.Afri,caine. It has been repeated in
Yes, just so, but what do you call that darned Newington, since.--Why might the Rev.
old squeak in your boots, my friend W· -Par- Mr.--be called a great Revivalist 1 Because
ticle doesn't get up conundrums, but he has a at the close of his sermons there is a great
friend who has the sole right in that line; here awakening.
recently taken charge of a parish in Woodside,
N.J.
TAYLOR, '73. E. B. Taylor has taken H.
J. Chase's ('73) place at the Oxford Academ1,
Oxford, N. Y.
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BOOK NOTICES.
CHOICE TRIOS, by W. S. Tilden, Price $1.00,
Oliver Ditson & Co., 277 Washington St.,
Boston, Brown & Gross, Hartford.
Choice Trios-the title is well chosen, and
the pieces selected are excellent. It is a
progressive book, and contains a number of
beautiful arrangements from the very best Italian, German, English and American authors.
Here will be found many of those ancient
songs which are too little known, a Choral
by Heinrich Isaac, of A.D. 1496, and Hassler's
Crusader's Hymn, a composition made about
1600. Abt, Flotow and Verdi have contributed largely, and as to Mozart, Mendelssohn,
Rossini, Donizetti, no composition such as this
would be complete unless they helped to
make it.
It shows the working of an experienced
author, and its completeness ought to recommend it to all lovers of rea11y good music.
THE NEW EDITORS,

The board of editors for the next ensuing
year has been determined upon, and will begin its duties with the January number. It
consists of the following of the Junior class.
WASHINGTON BRYAN, CHARLES D. SouoDER,
JOSEPH BUFFINGTON'

w IILI.AM M. STARK.

We wish them all possible success in their
undertaking.
COLLEGE CLIPPINGS.
AMHERST.

At a meeting of the Boating Association held
after rhetoricals on the 19th, F. W. Whitridge
of the Senior class, and H. S. Knight of the
Junior class were elected delegates to the Boating Convention to be held this fall. -Student.
WESLEYAN,

We have known of persons who, when asked
at a tabl,e <f lwte for dessert orders have called
for lobster salad ; but that is not so bad as the
case of a Sophomore, who, the other day, when
asked what '' roast" he would have, responded,
f' ,J3oiled eggs."

What promises to be a valuable ornament to
our grounds is being erected on the front of the
chapel in the shape of a portico. We freely
confess our inability to dflcide upon the order of
architecture to which it should be assigned, for
there seems to be a union of Gothic, 'fudor
Corinthian, and half a dozen other styles.
'
The irrepre~sible Junior closed a late essay
on Capital Punishment with the chaste expression, "To hell with all those who oppose my
argument." The professor, in a foot-note to
the production, remarked that moral as well
as rhetorical improvement was needed.
The last muddle made by an Oxford man in
the agonies of examination is, we hear on the
best authority, the following: The question
asked was, "Who was Joab?" The instantaneous reply was, "Joab is my wash-pot."
-Argus.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN,
The instructor who made the mistake about
Delaware, noted in the last number of THE
CHRONICLE, "rose to explain " to his class the
reason, and to excuse himself he said: "Why,
gentlemen, there im't, in France, one educated
man in one hundred that can tell what state
Delaware is in."-Olwonfcle.
Instructor in History-"lnto what waters
were Romulus and Remus thrown?" Fresh." Into the Anio." Instructor-"Well, how
were they brought up?" Fresh.-" They
were nursed by a wood-pecker. "-Chronicle.
The late numbers of the Cornell Papers are
very good. The Era has no mean rival in the
Times, if it is intended as a rival. The Tim.es
evidently has not a very lofty opinion of the
Western Oolkgian. It says of it:" The abomination of desolation," spoken of by Daniel, the
prophet, in other words Tlte Western Collegian,
has at last reached us. This year, Nellie Mark
and Carrie Downs preside at the editorial board.
We would like to suggest, if it be not too presumptuous, that the following item from the
Oollegian might have been omitted with advantage:
" 'A Senior undertook to clean his feet the
other night and was unable to accomplieh the
iwork without the aid of sandpaper.'
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" Situated where we are, we have no objections ·
to Nellie or Carrie disc<:>ursing on such things
in private, but, pardon our boorishness, we prefer other subjects, as a rule, for items."

LIGHT.

I.
The night has a thousand eyes,
And the day but one :
Yet the light of the bright day dies
With the dying suri.
II.
The mind has a thousand eyes,
And the heart but one;
Yet the light of a whole life dies,
When love is done.

We have not been favored lately with a number of that valuable periodical ; but if ~he above
is a fine sample of its contents, it must be curious indeed, and we would like nothing better .
than to see a copy. Can't we have one ?
The Oap and_ Gown is no more. Its successor
Scene-Bar-room. Dramatis Personw-Baris called the Acta Columbiana.
'/ceeper and Soph. 8opl1,.-" Got any good lager?"
We shall be sorry to lose our old acquain- B. K.-" Yes." Soph.-" That looks like mistance, but still our welcJme to the Acta shalJ erable stuff. Give me some ale instead." B.
K.-" All right." Sop/1,.-" That has no color
be no less hearty on that account.
to
it. See if you can't get me some good
The Acta pretends to be the Oap and Gown
with everything about it, even the name, chang- brandy." B. K., thoroughly disgusted, passes
ed. Perhaps this can be illustrated by one of him the brandy, which Soph. drinks, and turns
to leave. " Hold on," says B. K., " you
its own jokes:haven't
paid me for the brandy." Soph." One of our professors lately, in explaining to
"
Didn't
I take it instead of ale, which you
a class of yol\ng ladies the theory according
have
yet
on the bar P" B. K.-" But you
to which the body is entirely renewed every
haven't
paid
for the ale !" Bopb.-" But
seven years, said : ' Thus Miss R, in seven
there's
the
l~ger
which I gave for the ale!"
years you will in reality be no longer Miss B.'
B.
K.-''
You
gave
me no money for the lager!"
'I sincerely hope I shan't,' demurely respondSoph.-"
You
old
fool, haven't you got the
ed the young girl, casting down her eyes."
lager yet?'' and the Soph. left amid the anathWe welcome the Acta with all our he~rts, but
emas of the enraged bar-keeper, who swore
we do not like to see old faces disappear.
eternal vengeance on '' them' tricky students."
Besides our regular exchanges we have receiv- -Ex.
ed during the last month the following:
We have it on the best of authority that three
Vox Humana, a musical journal published by young ladies of Ithaca wbile returning from the
Geo. Woods and Co., organ makers, Cambridge- post-office last Friday evening, "lifted" thrt>e
port. It contains many pretty carols, and is gates, and carried them quite a distanc~ from
very appropriate to the Christmas season.
their proper places. Probably next morning the
Vick's Floral Guide, published quarterly by owners of the gates were searching for them
James Vick, horticulturist and nurseryman of with clenched fists and fearful curses against
Rochester, N. Y. He has a very large estab- "them students." We are sorry to see that the
lishment, and is "honest and generous in his fair sex are trying to gf>t us into trouble, and we
would suggest that students take all proper
dealings."
Wood's Household Magazine, for December is ml'aus to prevent youug ladies from being on
a very good number. Want of space hinders he streets alone aftet· dark.-.Era.
Professor Hitchcock of Amh<>rst College exus from noticing it now at length.
plored Miles' Cave in Salisbury Friday of last
MISCELLANEOUS.
week with a guide. Hundreds of feet below the
We have seen the following in several ex- ,surface their torches were suddenly extinguished
changes, but clip it from Tlw Hamilton Literary and there was no means of relighting them or
Monthly:.retracing their way. For six hours they remai~1
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Stone Brz"dge Drug Store.

ed there, the professor singing hymns and repeating the Lord's prayer in all the languages he
knew. Finally relief came. The Professor'
E. S. H IGGINS & Co.,
fainted on emerging.
The following with reference to the late regatta
shows pluck :To speak seriously, we were beaten badly, but Dealers in First Class Druggists' Goods,
OF ALL DESCJtlPTIONS,
we don't propose to parade our excuses or to cry
IMPORTED
CIGARS, ALES, WINES, &c.
over spilled milk. Nor do we propose to give up
HARTFORD, CONN.
in despair. If we can raise money enough and 139 Main Street,
get six men who can fairly represent us, we proEspecial care given to compounding prescriptions.
E. S. HIGGINS.
D. W. TRACY.
pose to try it again. It is but simple justice to
our crew to say that the reports of their accidents
and misfortunes, published at the time of the
race, were true. Under these discouraging cir59 Carmine Street, N. Y.,
cumstances they showed rare pluck and perseverance, and brought no discredit upon the college the.y represented. And, what is more, they
brought that pluck back with them and are
AN D MET AL WORK ER S
willing to go again if we choose to send them.

Druggists and Chemists

J.

& R. LAMB,

«nn,tqfwnitu,i

IN BRASS AND

STERLING SILVER,

Sam says that he don't care what the advents
CARVED
WOOD WORK,
or convents or any of them say, he don't believe
STONE AND
MARBLE
the world's coming to an end so soon after all.
FOR CHURCH
PURPOSES,
· EMBROIDERIES.
Hannibal thinks that the world is entirely too
Send S P. 0. Stamps for Catalogue, 350 Illustration&.
round to come to an end at any time.-Yale
Oouroot.
HATCH & TYLER,
(Young lady at the library door.) " ls Don
Quix-e-toe in P"
60 State Street,
Librarian (blandly smiling.) " It is not."
Are now prepared to receive orders for the
(Young Lady.) "Well then, I'll tl\ke one of
best varieties of
Oliver Twist's works, I always liked his writing."
LEHIGH, LACKAWANNA AND WILKESBARRE
-Lawren-c6 Collegian.
Bellevue Medical Oollege, June, 1873.-Prof.
0
What is the worst way in which lead can be
taken into the human system for the production
p Mtwular atu,ntwn pai,d W the p1•epMaof its bad effects?" Candidate for Degree.tu;n of coal, /<YI" .Domestic Use.
" Bullets, sir."-.Ex.
A Yale Soph. recently visited South Hadley
Female Seminary. While being shown around
MATT. H . H EWINS '
the Library, he noticed across the room two of
" the fair " seated at a table reaaing, a vacant
seat being between them. Soph. was at once
drawn to that side of the room. Teacher followNo 262 MAIN STREET, a~e the Favorite Resort of the
ed. Taking down a book from the alcove, Soph.
Gentlemen of Hartford.
asked-"Ahem ! would there be any objection to
my sitting down here (pointing to the vacant
Ten of H. W. CoLLANDER's SUPERIOR TABLESj
seat), and examining the book for a few moments P" 'reacher at once formed the opinion
Good Attendance always at han.d,
th~t that So,ph. wotild be~r watching.
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Pictures Framed to order at Short Notice.

F. A. SYKES,
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ALLYN HOUSE, HARTFORD, CONN.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS, FANCY BAKEPY & LUNCH ROOMS.
CHURCH HYMNA:LS,

American and F oreign Stationary.

Weddings, Collations, Dinners, Soirees,
Furnished in the most reclurdu style.

WAITERS AND MUSIC Furnished.
Visiting, Wedding and Invitation Cards furnished to order

~Particular attention given to getting up
College " Spreads."

The Trinity Tablet.
This paper, published monthly, is designed to be an

The Park Drug Store,
OPEN AT ALL HOURS.

exponent of the views of the

S TUDENTS OF

For the careful dispensing of Prescription, and
choice Family Medicines, with competent
T RINITY COLLEGE,
persons always in attendance.

and to furnish subscribers with all the

In the Spring nearly every one needs something as a Tonic and Iterative, as the blood is
NEWS OF THE COLLEGE WORLD
sluggish and the liver inactive, causing headin general. Its editors will endeavor to make it attractive ache, dizziness, indigestion, constipation, loss
of appetite, strength, &c., &c. By using
in form and matter, and will spare no pains to !'ender it
worthy of the favor with which it has hitherto been

SAUNDERS' TONIC .BITTERS.

All these troubles will disappear at once. A
trial will satisfactorily prove our assertion.
The TABLET will be sent to any address upon receipt
A glass of our sparkling MINERAL WAof the snbscription price, $2.00 per annum.
TER before breakfast, lunch, or dinner, will be
found beneficial for acidity, indigestion or as a
Specimen numLers free.
mild aperient; and our SODA WATER will be
Address
found cool and refreshing at all times.
received.
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